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The governing Partido de Liberacion Nacional (PLN) and the major opposition Partido Unidad
Social Cristiana (PUSC) are fiercely debating the administration's 1996 budget proposal. Among
other things, the budget gives PLN deputies unprecedented amounts of money to distribute among
their constituents for pet projects. This, say PUSC leaders, is a blatant attempt to give the PLN a
boost in the next election. The administration is asking for deep cuts in social spending while at the
same time imposing stringent austerity measures, including a recent 5% increase in the sales tax and
a 1% tax on business assets (see NotiSur, 09/14/95). Even as the budget debate got underway, the
administration announced an increase in the pump price of gasoline.
Some analysts say the price hike could add one percentage point to accumulated inflation for
this year, which is already projected to exceed the latest government target of 18%. The budget
proposal sets spending for next year at US$2.09 billion as compared with the current budget of
US$2.37 billion. The projected reduction is in keeping with the administration's policy of cutting
the fiscal deficit through spending reductions coupled with tax increases. The administration's
original goal was to reduce the fiscal deficit from 8.3% of GDP in 1994 to 3.5% of GDP in 1995, and
a further reduction to 0.5% of GDP in 1996. However, government spending levels so far this year
have exceeded those of 1994, leading private economists to estimate that the deficit could rise to 5%
of GDP by year-end.
The proposed decrease in spending would reduce the fiscal deficit in 1996, but only if certain
assumptions are correct. For example, if the sagging economy does not recover in the final quarter of
this year or early next year, the administration's 1996 tax revenue assumption of US$1.36 billion may
not materialize. Furthermore, the administration may have to ask for an additional appropriation
later in 1996 just as it did this year. The Treasury Ministry announced early this month that it may
not have the money it owes to 2,700 former government workers who have been laid off as part of
the government- downsizing program.
The former government workers will have to wait 30 to 40 days to receive their severance pay and
the monetary inducements promised to those who voluntarily retired. If the amount is not made
available through an additional authorization for the current budget, it may have to come out of the
1996 budget.
The budget debate does not center on the overall economic retrenchment policy or the need to
reduce spending both major parties are locked into an agreement they signed in June to support the
economic restructuring plan (see NotiSur, 07/06/95). Instead, budget opponents are aiming fire at
what some say is unnecessary spending for government overhead, and what others complain are
far-too-stringent reductions in spending on social programs. In fact, the budget proposal prompted
PUSC legislative leader Bernal Aragon to accuse the administration of "fiscal voracity." Even
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though President Figueres proposed to cut the total allocation for his own office expenses in half,
large increases in several cabinet departments brought charges of waste from the opposition. For
example, the combined cost of public relations, receptions, and travel for the office of the president
and 18 ministerial departments is projected at US$7.8 million. The share of that money going to the
Ministry of Public Education rises from US$68,400 in 1995 to US$972,800 for 1996.
An editorial in the daily newspaper La Nacion said that with the US$7.8 million contemplated
for government public relations expenses, the administration could have fixed 443 km of the
country's pothole-infested streets, distributed 1,642 vouchers for housing, and remodeled San
Jose's Juan Santamaria airport. As for capital expenditures, PUSC deputies charge that money for
infrastructural investment in roads, housing, and health are to be cut by 70%, while funding for
cultural, youth, and sports programs would be increased by 18% under the proposed budget. But the
heaviest fire has been leveled at the Costa Rican version of "pork-barrel legislation."
By tradition, governing PLN deputies are allowed a fixed sum which they can distribute among
their local constituents in what are called "specific allocations." That sum has been rising steadily
in recent years. In 1993, each deputy received US$525,800, but the figure jumped to US$789,000 in
the 1996 budget. The total for special allocations in 1996 is a record US$26.4 million, US$10.5 million
more than in 1995. Aragon called the amount a "festoon" of unnecessary expenditures. He warned
that after the special allocations are publicized, the administration "will not be able to go on playing
with the people of Costa Rica."
Another PUSC deputy, Lorena Vazquez, questioned whether the administration really had any
interest in its policy of controlling spending. Among the special allocations the opposition is holding
up to ridicule is US$138,000 for soccer teams, refurbishing stadiums, and providing salaries for
professional soccer players. Another US$10,500 is earmarked for construction of a bullring and US
$2,100 would go to liquidate the debts of a billiards association. Also, US$12,600 is allocated to pay a
debt owed by the National Workers Confederation to the government's social security system. Most
of the money in the special allocations category goes to less questionable projects and ends up in
the hands of local governments and community organizations. A total of US$7.5 million goes to 73
municipalities for public works projects and administrative expenses.
Both major parties agree in principle that the special allocations are useful as a way to answer the
needs of local government, but they disagree perhaps because PUSC deputies do not currently
have access to these allocations on the size and type of allocations that should be permitted and
on the controls that should be placed on how the money is spent. The PUSC has already proposed
legislation that would place limits on these allocations and would require that the money go directly
to local governments and not to private associations or individuals. Though the bill has so far not
prospered in the PLN- dominated legislature, both the PUSC and the Partido Fuerza Democratica
are threatening court action if the administration's budget is passed in its current form. According to
some legal scholars, the distribution of government funds to private groups and individuals through
the special allocation process may be unconstitutional. Fuerza Democratica leader Jose Manuel
Nunez announced on Nov. 10 that his party will test the constitutionally of the special allocation in
court. "We think it is an outrage that public funds, whose purpose is to enable the government to act
in the public interest, are being diverted to private interests," said Nunez.
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President Figueres responded to the opposition attacks on his budget by guaranteeing that social
spending would be protected from cuts and would, in fact, increase in 1996. He insisted that the
PUSC critics were not reading the budget numbers correctly and that their criticism was a tactic to
create "a political scandal" for the administration. Against accusations that the budget cut deeply
into funding for health, housing, education, and public works, Figueres said the PUSC was ignoring
sources of funds for social spending that come from outside the government's normal revenues and
therefore were not included in the budget. As an example, he mentioned a US$40 million credit
from the Spanish government for equipping 29 hospitals and constructing 3,000 schoolrooms.
Administration officials have also noted other foreign sources, including US$55 million in loans from
the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) and the World Bank for spending on public health.
Second Vice President Rebeca Grynspan said there was also some income from foreign sources in
prior years that will be carried over into 1996 but that does not appear in the budget. Luis Gerardo
Villanueva, leader of the PLN faction in the legislature, dismissed the PUSC charges as "a lie and an
arbitrary manipulation of the [budget] numbers."
But after several weeks of defending the budget proposal and arguing that there was no unnecessary
spending in it, Figueres backtracked on the issue of administrative spending for public relations
and similar overhead. In mid-November, he announced that if unnecessary items could be found
in the budget, he would be willing to remove them. PLN legislative leader Villanueva also made
conciliatory gestures, saying that he would ask cabinet ministers to justify their budget requests.
PUSC leader Aragon said that he thought that US$31 million could be cut. The budget is scheduled
for a preliminary vote in the legislature sometime later in the month. (Sources: Inter Press Service,
10/24/95; Agence France-Presse, 11/08/95; Tico Times, 11/10/95; La Nacion, 11/06/95, 11/07/95,
11/10/95, 11/11/95, 11/13/95, 11/14/95)

-- End --
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